2021 Annual Report -Year End reports and statistics from Departments and State Aid report

2022 Goals for Departments and Director were shared with all staff

Online interview by Hilary Ettenson @jfkliving and @housesandhilary highlighting CHPL services and resources

New Jersey Library Trustee Association-- be on the look-out for details coming soon about a two-session Trustee Institute later this month!

Summer Reading Program planning, including sponsorships

A/V upgrade to our computer lab with IT dept

Youth Services Board Report 1/8/22 – 2/4/22

In person programs:
January Kids Take and Make : Snow Globe, 200 participants
January Teen Take and Make: Planner Kits, 10 participants
1/5, 1/18, 2/1 TAB, 10, 7, 11 attendees
1/11 Baby Sitters Club Book Club (hybrid), 4 attendees
1/11 Teen Book Club, 7 attendees
1/19 Pandemic Teen Time Capsules (hybrid), 5 attendees
1/20, 1/27 Story Time (hybrid), 13, 28 attendees
1/31 Mindfulness Monday, 4 attendees
2/2 Dungeons & Dragons for Kids Simplified, 9 attendees
2/2 Dungeons & Dragons for Kids 5e (Advanced), 4 attendees

Live online programs via Zoom, Discord or other platform:
1/11 Teen Book Club, 7 attendees
1/12, 1/19 Rhyme Time on Zoom, 10, 6 attendees
1/12, 1/26 Animal Crossing Open Hours, 4, 3 attendees
1/13 Story Time, 12 attendees
1/18 Kitchen Explorers, 25 attendees
1/22 Teddy and Me Tea Party, 40 attendees

Virtual Programs for Kids-On demand:
1/5 Kids Story Break, 44 views
1/26 Virtual Rhyme Time, 3 views
Adult Services Board Report

January Events (virtual unless otherwise noted)
1/4 CHPL Book Club: The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek 8
1/11, 1/25 Needlework Guild (in person) 10, 9
1/19 Writers Roundtable (in person) 8
1/24 Movie Monday: Dear Evan Hansen (in person) 24
1/24 Adult Dungeons and Dragons (in person) 6
1/24 An Intro to the NJ Medical Aid in Dying (MAiD) Law 27

January Computer Classes (all in person)
1/19 Microsoft PowerPoint for Beginners 6
1/20 Inspect Your Gadgets 4
1/20 Microsoft Excel for Beginners 14
1/25 Canva: Create Your Brand 7

January ESOL Classes and Book Clubs
1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25 ESOL Virtual Writing & Grammar (Beginner) 6, 7, 3, 5
1/4, 1/11 Virtual ESOL Book Club: Jacob I Have Loved 2, 1
1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25 Virtual ESOL Book Club: Wish 5, 4, 5, 5
1/5, 1/12, 1/19, 1/26 ESOL Virtual Reading & Grammar (Intermediate) II, 11, 8, 8
1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 1/27 ESOL Virtual Writing & Grammar (Intermediate I) 7, 7, 8, 6
1/6, 1/14, 1/20, 1/27 ESOL Virtual Writing & Grammar (Intermediate II) 5, 4, 5, 2
1/10, 1/17, 1/31 ESOL Virtual Conversation (Intermediate) 10, 7, 7
1/10, 1/13, 1/20, 1/24, 1/27, 1/31 ESOL Virtual Conversation (Beginner) 5, 5, 3, 8, 6
One-on-one or small group classes 14

January Outreach
1/20 CHPL Services (Presented to CH Senior Advisory Board) 9
Upcoming Events (virtual unless otherwise noted)
2/7 Broadway: From Back Row to Backstage!
2/9 Spark Joy Webinar (Partner with SAIL libraries)
2/10 Look What Google Can Do For You (in person) - new Volunteer
2/10 Facebook and Other Social Media (in person) - new Volunteer
2/12 ‘A Happier You’ Author Event (in person)
2/15 The Jewish World of Elvis Presley
2/16 Writers Roundtable (in person)
2/17 Must Watch Documentary: Prom Night in Mississippi (in person)
2/17 Inspect Your Gadgets (in person)
2/22 Needlework Guild (in person)
2/22 Poetry Flow (in person)
2/28 Movie Monday: Respect (in person)
2/28 Meet the Author: Matthew Lyons - The Night Will Find Us